Shield of
Faith
“Take Up the Shield of Faith” – Paul

Tuesday May 21, 2019
If ye were of the world, the world would love his own: but because ye are not of the world, but I have chosen you out of the
world, therefore the world hateth you. — John 15:19

Fritz Spencer
After writing yesterday’s Shield of Faith I once again read through the essays published on my website written
by my friend Fritz Spencer. I implore you to stop scrolling your Facebook feed long enough to read all
those essays. I promise you will be glad you took the time to read them all the way to the end. I promise. If
you can prove to me that they are false, misleading or poorly written I’ll send you one hundred dollars. Start
reading at http://www.michaelheath.org. Punch the line in the Jeremiah verse that reads “They will fight
against you but will not overcome you.” Reading them will take maybe ten to fifteen minutes. I always
thought of Fritz as a Christian Monk. That’s how he related to me. There was nothing false in him. He answered every question I ever asked him precisely and charitably. Frustratingly he never offered much verbally. You glimpsed into Fritz’s soul through reading his words, not through conversation. This characteristic in
him made him, of course, socially awkward. That, I now realize, is a character trait of prophets and spiritually
-dedicated Christians. They are painfully aware of the world and worldliness first in themselves, and then in
everything around them. They are not mentally ill. They are called to isolation, thought and wisdom. All of
us are a unique mix of traits that God inspired, but doesn’t control. We are not robots. We are little creators,
made in the sublime image of God. That is why I love America’s First Amendment. It unleashes a torrent of
creative political and religious speech without empowering totalitarianism. The cornerstone of America’s divided system of government is the idea that all Americans, sworn to fidelity to the Christian Bible, enjoy freedom of speech and conscience. Early Americans knew that their inefficient divided constitutionally defined government would not work if the people decided not to follow the ten commandments, and to
look to Jesus Christ for guidance in all things moral. No nation can long survive if it forces cultural and
religious chaos. Obviously. Ours is many decades into chaos. The politicians and movie actors will only
make things worse. America must choose the God she will serve. Men like Fritz will lead the way. Sensitive men with the courage to call a spade a spade. Prudent, yet courageous, men who dedicate all they
are to the gospel of Jesus Christ. Men who understand the difference between money and value. Men
who love the real, the true, the beautiful and the good. These men will lead us to the promised land, and
no other.
The Jezebel Janet Kills Crusade Begins May 26th. You Coming? If Not Now — When? Call me. I can’t
make it any easier than that. My mobile phone even. 1-207-956-0819.
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